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Please renew your ATOS Chapter membership if you haven't done so.
Level
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$17.50
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$35.00

Donor
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Contributor

$100.00

$199.00

Sponsor

$200.00

$299.00

Patron

$300.00

And up

ATOS Atlanta

A Letter from your President
OF BIRTHDAYS, BOARD BUSINESS AND MORE
We closed an eventful June and head toward an equally eventful July with our chapter celebrating; getting back together
again; and on sound financial footing as we look ahead.
The Jack Sandow Celebration starring Ron Rhode at the Grande
Page Theatre Pipe Organ was a smashing success. See the
review elsewhere in this newsletter, but suffice it to say we had
a wonderful crowd, Ron was brilliant,
the Page never sounded
more Grande, and Jack and his 100th birthday were celebrated
in appropriately wonderful fashion.
Your board of directors met in June in what is now the second
most important meeting of the year (election of officers and
board members in December is tops in this category). The
board deliberated on the upcoming budget for the fiscal year
2022-23, which started July 1. The Budget Committee: Paul and
Janis Beavin, Lee Lanier, David Yackman and yours truly, held
meetings to generate a proposal which was modified slightly
then passed unanimously.
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We have increased payments to the performers who entertain
us at our meetings; have lowered our mailing expenses by
sending almost all of our newsletters by email; reinforced the
fact that part of our treasury involves just under $5,000
specifically earmarked for the Tivoli Theatre Wurlitzer in
Chattanooga (dollars generated by two silent films played
there).
There is an additional sum provided the chapter by the estate
of Wanda Carey Fields, which the board had earmarked for
providing opportunities for young organists interested in the
theatre pipe organ. The chapter has been involved with this in
the past with Nathan Avakian’s appearance as an example.
Travel and COVID issues curtailed that activity temporarily. Ben
Forsthoffer will be entertaining us soon, and this 16-year-old is
sensational, with more to come.
Meanwhile, membership stands at 76, a good number we hope
to increase with continuing promotional efforts. The treasury
has cash assets of nearly $50,000. In addition, our theatre
organs – the Allen GW IV at the Strand in Marietta and
RiverCenter in Columbus, plus the Allen LLQ 324 at the Plaza
Theatre, and our Page pipe organ – indicate the chapter has net
assets well into six figures.
(continued on next page)
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(continued)

We are on sound financial footing. We operate our account on QuickBooks with Paul Beavin
and his wife Janis doing an excellent job. And Randy Gorod, professional fundraising consultant, is on board and taking his incremental steps toward finding the chapter grants and donations to assist our efforts to bring the theatre organ to more and more people.
We look forward to a slew of terrific programs coming up throughout the year, and we hope
you will be coming to Columbus later this month to hear John Lauter. This will be another in
a series of simply outstanding performances for us to enjoy!

COLUMBUS HERE WE COME!
Our chapter meeting on July 23 at RiverCenter in Columbus will enjoy the talents of the wonderful John Lauter at the chapter’s GW 4 organ. Chapter members admitted FREE!
Please plan to visit the theatre and enjoy great music and entertainment. Join chapter
friends; car pool; whatever - it’s less than two hours but guaranteed worth the trip!

Chapter Name Tags
If anyone is interested in obtaining a chapter name tag, please contact Tim Stephens and we
will get the information to you on cost. Email tcstephens@gmail.com for more information.
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80 MINUTES OF MELODIC ECSTASY:
RON RHODE AT THE GRANDE PAGE PIPE ORGAN
The gift for Jack Sandow’s 100th birthday that was bestowed upon him and more than 90 others in attendance at Stephenson High School in Stone Mountain, GA was the gift of music.
And it was presented beautifully gift-wrapped in the inimitable, magnificent, highly-stylized
talents of one of the best and most favorite of all theatre organists, Ron Rhode. And Ron unwrapped one fabulous gift after another in his 80-minute concert, many of them gems we
have come to love from the Arizonian’s talented fingers and feet.
A very lively Music, Music, Music was followed by an equally vibrant march, Repasz
Band. Ron then reached into the world of
bandleader Paul Whiteman, vocalist Ruth
Etting, and the legendary Jesse Crawford for
his arrangement of I’m Confessin’ (That I
Love You) complete with the triad chord
runs that helped make the Crawford version
famous.
Henry Mancini’s movie music The Sweetheart Tree from the film The Great Race reminded this listener that Ron Rhode’s incredibly delicate-yet-busy left hand provides
fantastic harmonies to support the lovely
melody. This amazing skill was evident in
every lyrical ballad Ron presented.
Mr. Rhode dug deep into his collection of nearly 40,000 pieces of sheet music to unwrap another present, the delightful 1907 novelty tune The Teddy Bear’s Picnic. From delightful to
magnificent; from bouncy to glorious, next was Lehar’s Love Live Forever with the Page organ
soaring and singing just as the great opera star Joan Sutherland did, which was the inspiration
for Ron’s arrangement.
A quick side bar. It seems every time we hear the Grande Page, it sounds grander than ever.
With the care and attention of the Page crew, and the tuning skills of John Tanner and Kerry
Bunn, Ron Rhode was able to coax sumptuous sounds out of the Page we simply have never
heard before. This pipe organ is simply fantastic.
The musical magic and melodic gift-giving continued with five selections from Romberg’s The
Student Prince, demonstrating once again that no one presents the magnificent music of this
era quite like Ron Rhode. More Ruth Etting, whom Ron met while on a concert trip to Colorado Springs, with the jazzy Shakin’ the Blues Away, another Irving Berlin gem.
A brief break from all that wonderful Roaring 20’s razz-ma-tazz with a trip to 1954 and Cole
Porter’s memorable True Love, quite a bit of which was transmitting itself from Page console,
through the artist, to the audience…and back!
(continued on next page)
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Ron transported us back to his Organ Stop
pizza parlor days by inviting everyone to
sing Happy Birthday To You to the amazing and seemingly indefatigable Jack
Sandow. The first of the afternoon’s several standing ovations followed that tribute to the man who opened the door for
the Page installation at Stephenson High
School.
The glorious 80 minutes concluded with
Carl Hahn’s beautiful Green Cathedral followed by Eric Coates’ Dambuster’s March.
And then an audience on their feet got
their enthusiastically requested encore, a
true Ron Rhode classic, When I’m Paddlin’
Madelein Home.
Thank God, in requesting that we bring in his favorite organist, Jack Sandow demonstrated
exquisite GREAT taste in stating to us that his birthday present should be Ron Rhode. What
a glorious treat as he spoiled us terribly and wonderfully with tuneful gift after gift. Eighty
minutes of musical ecstasy indeed, and we would have loved eighty minutes more! Congratulations Jack; thank you Ron; and perhaps next year we kick off the NEXT hundred
years with another great concert on the Grande Page Theatre Organ!
Happily submitted by Mz. Biz E. Body’s henpecked husband Biff, delighted to be along for
the ride.
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Ron Carter
Strand and River Center Events
Scheduled for 2022
July 16th Saturday 8:00pm Rear Window Saturday organ pre-show at 7:30pm TBA
July 29th Friday 8:00pm South Pacific 8:00pm - Jay Mitchell organ pre-show at 7:30pm.
July 31st Sunday 3:00pm Wings (silent) - Eddie Hulsey organ pre-show at 2:30pm. Movie accompanied by Ron
Carter.
FridayAugust 12th 7:30pm organ preshow for live stage show Jukebox Giants, organist Ron Carter
Saturday August 13th 7:30pm organ preshow for live stage show Jukebox Giants organist TBA
Sunday August 14th 2:30pm organ preshow for live stage show Jukebox Giants organist TBA
Friday August 19th 7:30pm organ preshow for live stage show Jukebox Giants organist TBA
Saturday August 20th 2:30pm and 7:30pm organ preshows for live stage show Jukebox Giants organists TBA
Sunday August 21st 2:30pm organ preshow for live stage show Jukebox Giants organist TBA
I hope our chapter members will support this high energy production with a dozen singers and dancers on the
stage and a great Motown type pit band!! If you loved that great music from the 50s and 60s this is it!!
August 26th Friday 8:00pm Mama Mia - John McCall organ pre-show at 7:30pm.
August 27th Saturday 3:00pm Mama Mia - Misha Stefanuk organ pre-show at 2:30pm.
August 27th Saturday 8:00pm Mama Mia - John McCall organ pre-show at 7:30pm.
Sept 29th National Silent Film Day. Silent films by various organists beginning at 1:00pm concluding with Safety
Last by Ron Carter at 7:30pm. Films and times TBA.
September 30th Friday 8:00pm Seven Brides for Seven Brothers organ pre-show at 7:30pm TBA.
October 28th Friday 11:30pm Rocky Horror Picture Show organ pre-show at 7:30pm TBA.
October 30th Sunday 3:00pm Phantom the Opera (silent) - Jay Mitchell organ pre-show at 2:30pm. Movie accompanied by Ron Carter.
November 27th Sunday 3:00pm Sound of Music Sing-along Larry Davis organ pre-show at 2:30pm.
December 15th Thursday 8:00pm Elf! Debbie Chambless organ pre-show at 7:30pm.
Friday December 30th 8:00pm Sleepless in Seattle - organ pre-show at 7:30pm TBA
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Chapter Programs - 2022
Saturday, July 23rd 3:00pm RiverCenter Performing Arts Complex, Columbus Ga. John Lauter artist playing the
Chapter's newly installed Allen GW4. Free parking in covered deck across from the Center Complex.
Sunday Aug 21st 3:00pm Stephenson High School, Mark Renwick playing the Chapter's Page Theatre Pipe Organ.
Sunday Sept 18th 3:00pm Carter Performing Arts Center with Ron Carter at the console of his and Donna's Allen
GW4. A musical Tribute to Rogers and Hammerstein. Selections from 5 of their most famous shows!
Sunday Oct 23rd 3:00pm The Plaza Theatre on PDL in Atlanta featuring the world class artist, Hector Olivera, on
the Chapter's Allen LLQ324 theatre organ.
Saturday Nov 12th 2:00pm CST Pisgah Alabama at the mountain top complex of Debbie and Daryl Chambless
with Stuart Thompson, organist at the Alabama Theatre, playing the newly installed custom Allen Theatre Three
Deluxe in the Beautiful Meeting Hall at Gorham's Bluff. The chapter is considering renting a small bus or van for
this trip. If you are interested, please contact Ron Carter at 678-905-5944. In the past these organ trips have
been extremely fun, especially being together on the trip up and back and with the cost of gas, this is the way to
GO!!
December: date and program TBA.

RiverCenter Programs
Saturday, October 29th 7:30pm Ron Carter accompanies the 1925 Classic Phantom of the Opera, on the Mighty
Allen Theatre Organ THE WAVE! Costume contest!
Saturday, December 3rd time TBA—Christmas on the Wave and Gingerbread houses display. Chapter organists
will entertain in the huge lobby of the RiverCenter on the Chapter's GWIV!
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